The beta-backscatter method o f measuring t h i n laminates on t h i c k substrates was evaluated f o r possible production inspection applications of aluminum i o n p l a t i n g on U-0.75 T i parts. The choice o f radiation source, the effects o f surface curvatureS and background radiation from uranium isotopes were examined. Measurements of aluminum coatings on U-0.75 T i t e s t coupons and cy1 i n d r i c a l parts were made w i t h the B-backscatter technique and compared t o a-transmission measurements.
BETA BACKSCATTER MEASUREMENTS
The 8-backscatter method of measuring the thickness of t h i n laminates on thick substrates was evaluated for possible production inspectfon applications for aluminum ion plating on U-0.75 T i parts. The aluminum ion plating i n the proauction application has a minimum thickness of 5 pm (200 p i n ) , and a maximum thickness of 13 ~u n (:!io0 p i ? ) . X-ray fluorescence techniques, as well as an a-transmission technique, are both applicable to inspection of t h i n coatings of aluminum on U-0.75 T i , b u t both techniques require ttiat the part be inspected t n vacuum.
8-backscatter technique a r e that f t does not have a vacuum requfrement ( i .e. , the measurement can be done t n a f r ) , and counting periods are much shorter than w i t h either the a-transmtssion of X-ray fluorescence techniques. Important aspects of the 8-Gackscatter metRod which this study addresses are (1) the sensftivity of the measurement, (2) the choice o f radiation source, (3) the effect o f surface curvature on the measurement, and (4) the.effect of background radiation from uranium isotopes i n the substrate material.
Desirable features of the

Beta-Backscatter Method
In the @-backscatter method, a 8-emitting radiaisotape source is positioned near the surface to be inspected. A fraction of the 8-ray f l c x incident on the material surface is backscattered due to large angle scattering. The backscatter intensity is proportional to Zn, where Z is the atomic numbsr of the material, and n is an empirical constant w i t h a value 0.7 to 0.8 
.
A t h i n layer of low Z material on a thick substrate of higher Z material reduces the backscatter intensity. Increasing the thickness of the surface layer beyond approximately one-fifth the range of the most energetic 8-particle gives a backscatter intensity equivalent to an infinitely thick layer of the surface material.
The backscatter f l u x is measured w i t h a t h i n window radiation detector. Geiger-Mueller (G-M) tubes w i t h t h i n mylar o r mica windows are used for this purpose, as are plastic scintillation/photomul t i p 1 i e r tube detectors w i t h t h i n beryllium windows. The detectors can be used i n either the count rate mode or the current mode, depending on the source strength.
The choice of a &ray source is determfned by the thickness and atomic number of the surface coatfng. Higher energy B-sources are used for thicker, higher atomic number coatings, while lower energy f3-sources are used for better sensitivity w i t h thinner, lower atomic number coatings. Two c o m n l y used isotopes for measuring aluminum laminates w i t h thicknesses i n the range of interest here a r e promethium-147 (2.6 y half-life, 0.22 M e V maximum B-energy), and thallium-204 (4.0 y half-life, 0.76 MeV'maximum B-energy). The maxiumun aluminum thicknesses that can be measured w t t h these sources f n the backscatter mode are 50 lm (2.0 m911inch) w i t h and 300 (12.0 millinch) With T1-204.
The backscatter measurement is geometry dependent. The gage aperture, position of the source relative to the aperture and detector, and the standoff distance of the gage from the surface being inspected are a l l parameters of the measurement. The source position is adjusted to maximize the backscatter f l u x . When using a collimated source, an optimum source position exists that minimizes the difference i n the backscatter f l u x between f l a t and curved specimens. In practice, the difference between f l a t and curved specimens can be made negligible by proper positioning of the collimated source, provided the diameter of the ga e aperture is less than 2(2D)%, where D i s the curved surface diameter.! When this difference is negligible NBS traceable standards, which are f l a t surface standards, can be used for calibration.
Equipment
The 8-backscatter gage for the present study uses an annular G-M tube w i t h a t h i n mylar window. The G-M tube is enclosed i n a shielded holder, as shown i n Figure 1 . The holder is shielded w i t h lead to attenuate external radiation, and lined w i t h beryllium to minimize internal reflections of the @-flux. The gage platen, i.e., t h a t part of the gage t h a t normally contacts the surface under inspection, is also made of beryllium. The platen orifice that defines the area under inspection is 6.4 mrn (0.25 i n ) diameter. The 8-source is a collimated source contained i n the hollow nose of a needle point holder. The source holder f s inserted through the cylindrical open core of the annular G-M tube, w i t h the t i p of the holder posltioned 1.5 mm (0.06 i n ) from the external surface of the orifice.
The counting u n i t used w i t h the G-M tube gage is a commercially available u n i t * containing a charge sensitive amplifier, discriminator, and scaler w i t h 0.5 MHz count rate capabflity. The bias voltage on , :he G-M tube was set to the plateau level of the count rate response curve to provide insensitivity to small variations i n the bias voltage while providing maximum output. The discriminator level was set t o eliminate essentially a l l b u t signal pulses. 
B-Source Evaluation
Two different 6-sources were evaluated for the coating thickness measurements. A Pm-147 source w i t h maximum @-energy of 0.22 MeV, and a T1-204 source w i t h maximum 6-energy of 0.76 MeV were used to obtain count rate versus coating thickness cal i6ration curves. The calibration standards were t h i n foils o f aluminum of known thicknesses pressed over f l a t coupons o f U-0.75 T i . Measurements were made wEth the gage platen i n contact w i t h the surface of the standard. A number of measurements were made on each calibration standard to obtain a statisttcal uncertafaty of less than f 1%. The results of these measurements are given i n Figure 2 . These data show that the sensitivity of the h-147 mecsurement is a factor of 3 to 5 greater t h a n that o f the T1-204 measurement for the coating thicknesses o f interest, 5 to 13 pm (200 to 500 p i n ) A l . FOP a statist!cal uncertainty of i 1% i n the count rate, the calibration curves o f Figure 2 show that a thickness measuremgnt of 5 pm (200 p i n ) A1 will have an uncertainty of f 0.21 F U~ ($ 8.3 pin) using a Pm-147 source, and f 1.7 pm ( 2 42 pin) using T1-204. A t a thickness of 13 F U~ (500 p i n ) 111, I;he correspondin uncertainties are 2 0.36 pm (t 14 pin) w i t h Pm-147, and 1.3 pm ( 3 50 vin B w i t h T1-204. On the basis of these results, we conclude that 4-14? is the preferred source for measuring A1 coatings i n the r a q e 5 to 13 pm (200 to 500 pin) on thick U-0.75 T i substrates.
Surface Curvature Effects
The effect of surface curvature on @-backscatter measurements w i t h the present gage was determined by measuri'ng the backscatter count rate from cy1 inders of various diameters. Measurements were made for two different material configurations. over the cy1 indrical surface, g l v i n g backscatter from an essentially infinite thi'ckness of h i g h 2 material of the desired surface curvature. In the second confi'guratfon, a t h i n aluminum foil was l a i d over the gold substrate f o i l , givi'ng backscatter from a low Z coatlng over a thick high 2 substrate. The same f o i l s were used on each o f the cylinders to insure constant substrate and surface layer thicknesses. The gold foil used here was 25 ~.lm (1.0 millinch; thick, and the aluminum foil was 3.0 (0.12 millinch) thick. The alumilium surface foil i s partially transmissive to the Pm-147 B-particles, while the gold substrate foil is opaque. r n one configuration, a thick gold foil was laid liesul ts of the B-backscatter measurements on cy1 indrical surfaces are given i n Figure 3 where the backscatter count rate is plotted as a function of cylinder diameter. The f l a t surface results are included i n this figure as a cylinder o f infinite diameter. Each datum point i s the mean value of five separate measurements, and the associated error bar i s the standard devint?on of the mean. The results show that the backscatter count rate is a constant for cylindrical surfaces w i t h diameters greater than 50 mm (2.0 inches), and equal to the backscatter rate from a f l a t surface sample of the same composition.
Thus, rJe conclude that for a gage w i t h platen o r i f i c e 6.4 mm (0.25 i n ) diameter or less, f l a t surface standards can be used directly t o provide cal i bration for measurements on cy1 indrical surfaces w i t h diameters 50 mm
Cal ibratton
The calibration standards used here were made from multtple layers of single sheet aluminum f o i l pressed over f l a t U-0.75 T i coupons. The single sheet aluminum foil was 3.04 f 0.25 pm (120 f 10 pin) thick, while the dimensions of the coupon surface area were 12.5 x 25.0 mm (0.5 x 1.0 i n ) .
The thickness of the single sheet f o i l was quite uniform, significantly better than the thickness uncertatnty, yhfle the density of the foil was equal to 100% dense material, 2.70 g/cm . Multiple layers of the single sheet foil gave effective coating thicknesses of 6.10 f 0.36, 9.14 f 0.43, 12.2 & 0.5, 15.2 f 0.6, and 18.3 f 0.6 ~u n (240 f 14, 360 f 17, 480 f 20, 600 f 23, and 720 f 25 p t n ) . More accurate NBS traceable standards are desirable for production inspection, but for the present technique development study, the accuracies of the standards were adequate. Uncertainties associated w i t h the thickness of cal tbration standards a r e bias uncertainties, while those associated w i t h count r a t e measurements are statistical uncertainties.
Since the U-0.75 T i substrate matertal is radioactive, the B-backscattev gage is subjected t o a background radiation f l u x t h a t originates i n the p a r t being inspected. through the gage orifice, a number of X-rays and y-rays from the part have sufficient energy t o penetrate the shielding of the gage. Thus, the background rate is dependent on the geometry 0 4 the part relative to the posit i o n of the gage.
In addition to background radiation received directly
The background rate is determfned by taking a measurement of the count I t is seen t h a t rate w i t h the gage source removed. The resiil t s of background measurements on the present calibration standards are given i n Table 1 . the background rate is essentially a constant for these standards, independent of the aluminum coating thickness. Also given i n ' Table 1 are the total count rate w i t h the hn-147 source i n place i n the gage, and the resultant backscatter rate (i.e., the difference between the total rate and the background rate). The backscatter rate is just the rate a t which B -p t i c l e s from the gage source, backscattered from the sample, enter the detector. The backscatter rate as a function of aluminum coating thickness, oPtained from the calibration standards, is used to define the calibration curve of Figure 2 . The thickness o f alumtnum coating on U-0.75 T i parts ? s determtned by using this curve, where the backscatter rate is the measured total rate corrected for background from the part under inspection.
Appl icatfons Cy1 i n d r i c a l Parts
Aluminum i o n p l a t i n g thicknesses on c y l i n d r i c a l U-0.75 T i parts were were greater than 50 mm (2.0 inches}, so t h a t f l a t surface c a l i b r a t i o n standards could be used d i r e c t l y f o r c a l i b r a t i o n purposes. The measuring procedure included a measurement of the backgmund courding r a t e with the B-source removed from the gage, and then a meascrement o f the t o t a l r a t e w i t h the 8-source i n place i n the gage. Measurevents were made a t a number o f points on both the inside and outside surfaces o f each part. The i o n p l a t i n g was found t o be quite uniform over each surface, w i t h i n the s t a t i st i c a l uncertainty o f the measurement. However, the p l a t i n g on the inside surfecs o f each p a r t was s i g n i f i c a n t l y less than t h a t on the outside surface. Inside coating thicknesses were found t o be approximately 75% o f outside coating thicknesses. Table 2 are consistently l a r g e r than the comparable a-transmissfon values, a1 though the results are essentially within the combined standard deviations i n each case.
those used i n a-transmission measurements e on the same parts, allowing a .
The background r a t e w i t h the &backscatter gage f o r measurements on inner surfaces o f the parts was t y p i c a l l y 22,000 counts/min, while the background r a t e on outer surfaces was t y p i c a l l y 16,000 counts/min. This compares w i t h the background r a t e from the c a l i b r a t i o n standards o f approximately 10,000 counts/min. The signal t o background r a t i o f o r measurements on inner surfaces o f the parts was t y p i c a l l y 0.73, while t h a t f o r measurements on Outer surfaces was approximately 0.96. The use o f a stronger E-source would provide larger signal to background ratios, and more accurate thickness values than those obtained here.
Corrosion Test Coupons
Aluminum equivalent thicknesses o f aluminum i o n plating, including ' corrosion residue, on U-0.75 T i corrosion t e s t coupons were also measured with the 6-backscatter technique. The dimensions o f the corrosion t e s t coupons were s i m i l a r t o those o f the cal fbration samples, and background rates were essentially identical wtth those from the cal i bration samples . Mean values obtained from t3e series of measurements are given i n Table 3 . Iri every case but one, the measured values a t the separate locations on a side were w i t h i n the s t a t i s t t c a l uncertainty of each other and the mean value, A t o t a l of ten corrosion t e s t coupons were inspected, with measurements 13 indicating t h a t the coating thickness, including residue, was uniform over the coupon surface t o w i t h i n the uncertainty o f the measurement. o f coupon number 3, side 2, the thickness measured a t two locations near one edge, points 3 and 4, were 1.8 l~n (70 p i n ) thicker than t h a t measured over the r e s t o f the surface (see Table 3 ) . The measurements were repeated on t h i s coupon and several other coupons v e r i f y i n g that the values obtained were repeatable w i t h i n s t a t i s t i c a l uncertainties. 
B
Conclusions
The @-backscatter technique f o r measuring the thickness o f t h i n laminates on t h i c k substrates was evaluated f o r possible production inspection applications o f aluminum ion plating on U-0.75 T i c y l i n d r i c a l parts. The preferred source f o r these measurements was determined t o be promethium-147 (0.22 MeV maximum B-energy), which provides an accuracy o f * 0.2 m (-+ 8.3 v i n ) w i t h f 1% counting s t a t i s t i c s a t the minimum aluminum thickness of interest, 5.0 Ftm (200 urn). The e f f e c t o f surface curvature on the backscatter r a t e was found t o be negligible f o r c y l i n d r i c a l parts w i t h diameters greater than 50 mm (2.0 inches), where the inspection area defined by the gage o r i f i c e a t contact i s less than 6.4 mm (0.25 
The background r a d i a t i o n from the natural decay o f uranium isotopes i n the substrate material was found t o be an important effect, f o r which correction i s necessary when establishing calibratton curves from f i n i t e area calibrat i o n standards f o r appl i c a t i o n t o large area production parts. Comparison of the present B-backscatter msasurements on cy1 i n d r i c a l parts and t e s t coupons gave excel 1 ent agreement with more accurate a-transmission measurements. Desirable features o f the &backscatter method are r e l a t i v e l y short measurement periods, o f the order o f minutes, and no vacuum requirement,as f s the case w i t h X-ray fluorescence and a-transmission. These features, together with the accuracy as determined here, and the independence from surface curvature effects, lead us t o recommend t h a t t h i s technique be used i n the production inspection application. 
